Geotagging on social media has become an important proxy for understanding people's mobility and social events. Research that uses geotags to infer public opinions relies on several key assumptions about the behavior of geotagged and non-geotagged users. However, these assumptions have not been fully validated. Lack of understanding the geotagging behavior prohibits people further utilizing it. In this paper, we present an empirical study of geotagging behavior on Twitter based on more than 40 billion tweets collected from 20 million users. There are three main findings that may challenge these common assumptions. Firstly, different groups of users have different geotagging preferences. For example, less than 3% of users speaking in Korean are geotagged, while more than 40% of users speaking in Indonesian use geotags. Secondly, users who report their locations in profiles are more likely to use geotags, which may affects the generability of those location prediction systems on non-geotagged users. Thirdly, strong homophily effect exists in users' geotagging behavior, that users tend to connect to friends with similar geotagging preferences.
I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing volume of user generated content on social media provides a great opportunity to understand the underlying user behavior. As a popular way of sharing users' current statuses, geotagging is widely used on many social networking sites like Facebook, Foursquare and Brightkite [1] , [2] . These social networking sites allow users to tag location information to their posts so that users' friends can see where they are.
Analyzing geotagged posts helps us understand human behavior and social events. At the individual level, user's location information enable recommendations for relevant points of interest [3] . At the group level, geotagging supports regional tourist attraction improvement [4] , event detection [5] , and disaster management [6] . It also allows us to study human activity and movement [7] .
Specifically on Twitter, users can provide their real-time location information by tagging places to their tweets. There are five different place types on Twitter from big to small: country, admin, city, neighborhood, and POI (place of interest). These places are predefined geo-bounding boxes in the world. In addition, users can further choose to tag precise geocoordinates to their tweets, which allows researchers to study human's mobility in fine granularity.
A common practice of doing research related to Twitter is to connect to Twitter's streaming API 1 and collect data for a continuous time period. Researchers can use geographical regions to get more specific geotagged results. After obtaining tweets within these regions, researchers often use these geotagged users' opinions to infer non-geotagged local users' opinions. One simple but direct way is to use geotagged users to represent the general local public [8] . The basic assumption here is that geotagged and non-geotagged users come from the same distribution, which may not be true. Different users may have different geotagging preferences. Hence, we formulate our first research question as follows:
RQ1: Are there any differences in terms of geotagging behavior among different users? More specifically, do people with different attributes like device, country, or language have different geotagging preferences?
Instead of using geotagged tweets to represent the regional public opinions directly, many researchers try to first predict non-geotagged users' locations. Then they could combine geotagged users with those predicted non-geotagged users to get better representatives for each region. Most of these user location prediction systems are based on learning location specific features from geotagged tweets [9] , [10] . In these location classifiers, a very important feature is the self-reported location in each user's profile. Using this feature assumes that users who use geotags and who do not are equally likely to report their home locations in profiles. In our second research question, we want to examine the correlation between the geotagging behavior and the behavior of reporting locations in profiles.
RQ2: Is there any correlation between the geotagging behavior and the behavior of reporting location in profile? 1 https://developer.twitter.com/en/docs/api-reference-index Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org.
Researchers show individuals connected in a network are highly homophilous, that people tend to connect to friends with similar demographics like age, gender, and income [11] . Users' trajectories on online social networks also present strong geographical homophily [7] . Based on this observation, various graph-based location predictors have been developed [12] , [13] . However, if non-geotagged users tend to connect to similar non-geotagged users, then it would be harder to infer their locations based on their social ties. In this last research question, we explore whether geotagging preferences are similar between friends.
RQ3: Is there any homophily effect between friends in terms of geotagging preference?
To answer these three research questions, we collect more than 40 billion tweets from 20 million users and conduct three levels of analyses: tweet-level, user-level, and graph-level. We will present these three level analyses after discussing related work in next section.
II. RELATED WORK

A. The use of geotags
There are a lot of studies using geotagged social media for various purposes. Examples include studying human mobility via geotagged tracks [14] , [15] , understanding regional user behavior [16] , and inferring user locations based on geotagged users [10] .
Geotagging on online social networks has been an important proxy for studying human mobility [14] . Hawelka et al. presented a global study of mobility characteristics across nations based on the analysis of geotagged tweets [17] . Using online location check-in data and cell phone location data, Cho et al. found human movement is a combination of periodic short range movements with long range travels [7] .
Geotagged content on social media is also a direct way to understand events and the corresponding regional users' opinions [18] , [19] . For example, Sakaki et al. used geotagged tweets to detect earthquakes in real-time [20] . The associated locations of earthquake related tweets are used to estimate the location of an earthquake event. Using geotagged tweets, Widener and Li found that people in low-income and lowaccess census tracts talk less about healthy foods with a positive sentiment on Twitter [8] .
Researchers also use geotagged tweets to infer users' locations. Various algorithms have been proposed for this purpose. One common way to geolocate one Twitter user is finding location indicative words in tweets and user profile [21] , [22] . Later, researchers developed neural network based models to learn high-level location features from tweets [10] . Based on the location homophily of friends [7] , graph-based location prediction systems are introduced to further enhance the performance [13] , [23] . In most of these geolocation prediction systems, geotagged tweets are used as training data in the supervised learning procedure.
B. The study of geotagging behavior
We have discussed several examples of using geotagged social media for various purposes. However, the limited understanding of the geotagging behavior hinders us better utilizing it. Researchers have conducted several studies to examine why and how people use geotags on social media.
To better understand the underlying motivation of location tagging behavior, Kim surveyed 255 Facebook users in college and found various motivational mechanisms depending on the habitualness of their mobile phone use [24] . Similarly, Tasse et al. investigated why people geotag on Twitter and found people geotag their tweets to show off where they are or communicate with family and friends [25] .
In addition to understand why people use geotags, there are also several studies try to uncover how people use geotags on social media. Ludford et al. conducted two small-scale empirical studies to show how people share location knowledge through different location types [26] . Noulas et al. presented a large-scale study of user geotagging behavior on Foursquare [2] . They analyzed the spatio-temporal patterns of user checkin dynamics and found the general consensus of user activity at a given time and place.
Sloan and Morgan presented a closely related work [27] , where they analyzed the correlation between demographic characteristics and the use of geotags on Twitter. One fundamental difference between their work and ours is the data collecting strategy. They only collected a 1% random feed from Twitter's streaming API, while we download a comprehensive set of tweets for each user as well as their following relationships. Their estimation cannot represent the true underlying distribution, since the majority of tweets for targeted users are missed in their collection. We also expand their work by considering the geotagging behavior homophily in the following network.
III. DATA A. Data Collection
This work uses Twitter's official API to collect 20 million users' data. We first connect to Twitter's sample streaming API 2 to sample real-time tweets without any filter predicates. We consider this sampled streaming data representing a random sample of the Twitter population. After we get 22,881,250 users involved in this sampled data, we query Twitter's API again and collect the timelines and following ties for these sampled users. After this step, we get 19,984,064 users whose timelines and following lists are publicly available. With such method, we can get a comprehensive dataset that containing all the information we need for sampled global users with minimal bias compared with other methods like snowball sampling [28] . Certain limitations still exist because Twitter API's regulations. First, Twitter only allows people collecting the most recent 3200 tweets for each given user. Second, even certain users' tweets appear in the sampled streaming dataset, we still cannot collect their timelines and following ties because of their privacy settings. In practise, one can also collect these tweets by sampling as Sloan and Morgan did [27] . However, only sampling a small proportion tweets for each user cannot guarantee a correct estimation of underlying geotagging distribution.
B. Data Statistics
As shown in Table I , we extract over 40 billion tweets from these 20 million Twitter users. On average, we collect 2065 tweets for each user. Because we are interested in the overall distribution of geotagged tweets among all the tweets, we have not excluded retweets in our data collection. Among these 40 billion tweets, only 2.31% of them are geotagged (either only contains a place tag or combined with a coordinates tag), which is higher than previous estimation [9] . As expected, only a small portion (23.97%) of these geotagged tweets have precise coordinates. In this paper, we divide geotagged tweets into two types -place-tagged and coordinates-tagged. If a geotagged tweet has precise geo-coordinates, then we call it coordinates-tagged, otherwise place-tagged.
Unlike tweet-level geotagging, the definition for geotagged users is not straight forward. We aggregate all the tweets for each user. If one user has posted at least one geotagged tweet, then we call this user geotagged. We also divide these geotagged users into two groups -place-tagged users and coordinates-tagged users. If a geotagged user has at least one coordinates-tagged tweet, then we call this user coordinatestagged, otherwise place-tagged.
Among these 19,984,064 users in our final dataset, 24.38% (n=4,871,784) of them are geotagged and 12.93% (n=2,584,042) of them are coordinates-tagged, which is much higher than previous estimation [27] , [29] . This implies that given a set of users, we can at least know the locations for a quarter of them which is much more prevalent than tweet-level geotagging.
IV. TWEET-LEVEL ANALYSIS
Before we conduct our user-level analysis, we first look at the tweet-level geotagging distribution. We compare tweets with different attributes like tweet source and tweet language, and examine whether tweets with certain attributes would have a higher chance to be geotagged.
A. Tweet Source
There is an attribute called source in each tweet JSON object which records the utility used to post the tweet. Typical examples are "Twitter for iPhone", "Twitter for Android", and "Twitter Web Client". We examined the percentages of placetagged tweets and coordinates-tagged tweets for each platform. The results are shown in Table II . For the two most popular Twitter platforms iPhone and Android, it appears that iPhone users have a much higher probability to send geotagged tweets than Android users (2.75% versus 2.19%). The percentages of coordinates-tags among geotagged tweets are 13.11% and 19.28% for iPhone and Android respectively, which means when users choose to send geotagged tweets, Android users are more likely to associate precise coordinates than iPhone users. Because of the nature of certain Twitter sources, some of them do not allow users to share real-time geolocation information to Twitter, eg. "twitterbot.net" and "Facebook". Surprisingly, coordinates-tags widely exist in tweets from Instagram. 19.11% of the tweets from Instagram contain coordinates-tags which is almost 35 times higher than the average percentage. Same thing also happens for Foursquare, from which 74.64% tweets are coordinates-tagged. Though there are only 65,909,517 tweets sent from Foursquare, 49,193,479 of them are coordinates-tagged. As a result, Instagram is the tweet source with the largest number of coordinates-tagged tweets, followed by iPhone and Foursquare.
For these place-tagged tweets, we further looked at the distribution of place type for each tweet source. There are five types of place-tags: country, admin, city, neighborhood, and poi (place of interest). We present the distributions of place-tags for different tweet sources in Table III . On average, city is the most widely used place-tag among users. 83.3% of these place-tagged tweets are associated with a city label, while only 0.34% and 0.51% place-tags are neighborhood and poi respectively. For tweets from Twitter web client, they are much more likely to contain tags with large regions like country or admin than tweets from other platforms. On the contrary, tweets from Tweetbot have a higher chance to be tagged with fine-grained place-tags. There is a significant association between tweet sources and types of place-tags (χ 2 =168241325.96, 20df, p<0.001).
B. Tweet Country
Each geotagged tweet is assigned a country label depending on which country it belongs to. We conduct similar analysis of geotagging distributions for different countries. The only difference is that we do not have the percentages of nongeotagged tweets for these countries because of lack of country labels. Table V shows the percentages of coordinatestagged tweets for different countries (χ 2 =50145593.50, 14df, p<0.001). For most of these countries, the percentages of coordinates-tagged tweets among geotagged ones range from 15% to 30%. However, certain countries like Turkey and Indonesia have extraordinary high percentages of coordinatestags among geotagged tweets, which implies that it is easier to get precise location information for tweets from these countries.
C. Tweet Language
Tweet language is an important proxy to understand locations of Twitter users. There are 65 languages detected by a BCP 47 language identifier 3 and those undetermined is denoted by "und". We present the geotagging distributions for different languages in Table IV . Tweeters who use Japanese and Korean are the two most conservative groups of using geotags. Tweets written in Portuguese, Turkish, and Indonesian are the most likely to have geotags. For Turkish and Indonesian tweets, they have a much higher chance to be associated with precise coordinates. The statistical correlation is significant (χ 2 =331941651.52, 28df, p<0.001).
V. USER-LEVEL ANALYSIS A. User Source
We first select the most frequently used tweet source as the major source for each user, then divide users into categories based on their major tweet source. Table VI presents the geotagging distributions for users with different major sources. Again, the user-level geotagging distribution per source shows that iPhone users (29.2%) are more likely to have geotags than Android users (23.92%). However, even though the number of geotagged iPhone users is larger, the chance of they are coordinates-tagged is almost the same with Android users. Users who tweet from Instagram are the group with the highest chance of being coordinates-tagged (43.64%), which is also consistent with the observation from tweet-level analysis.
The bar chart in Figure 1 shows the distribution of users in terms of the total number of sources they have used. The trending lines in this figure represent the probabilities of placetagging and coordinates-tagging with varying sources count. As shown in Figure 1 , the more sources a user have used before, the more likely he/she is geotagged and coordinatestagged.
B. User Language
Same as major source, we use the most frequently used tweet language as each user's major language. For the user major language, the differences among languages become even larger. As shown in Table VII can get geotags for more than 35% of them. More surprisingly, one third of users who use Indonesian have precise geocoordinates which is much larger than the average percentage. The prevalence of geotags in users' timelines shows that it is possible to find location information for a large portion of users, especially for those speaking in languages like Indonesian or Portuguese.
C. User self-reported location
In user's profile, there is an option for users to report their home locations. This is a text field that users can fill whatever they want, so it could be empty, or with unrelated text like "in your heart", or with meaningful location information like "Pittsburgh, PA". In this section, we examine whether such reporting behavior is correlated with the geotagging behavior.
We utilize an public accessible gazetteer called Geonames 4 to map user self-reported profile locations into meaningful geographical places. Among these 20 million users, 38.6% of them do not provide any location information in this field, and 41.2% provide recognizable locations.
As shown in Table VIII , users with empty profile locations are also the group with the lowest probability to share their real-time locations. In the meanwhile, users with recognizable profile locations are also very likely to use geotags and even share precise coordinates. For these non-geotagged users, only 36.47% of them report recognizable locations, while the percentages are 55.82% for geotagged users and even 58.21% for coordinates-tagged users.
Previous work has shown that profile location is the most important feature for user location prediction [30] , [31] Among these users with recognized profile locations, we extract 2,719,295 users that have accurate geotags (coordinatestags or at least city-level place-tags). For each user, we calculate the distance between the recognized location and the closest geotags. We present the cumulative distribution of these distances in Figure 2 . As shown in this figure, 38.93% of the distances are within 10 miles and 58.86% are within 100 miles, which means that we can easily find home locations for a majority of self-reported users. 
VI. GRAPH-LEVEL ANALYSIS
In this section, we would like to explore whether the geotagging preferences of one user's followees or followers would have a correlation with this user's geotagging behavior. We first calculate the percentages of non-geotagged, placetagged, and coordinates-tagged users with various number of followers and followees. As shown in Figure 3 , the chance of one user sending real-time location information first increases rapidly with increasing number of followers and followees, then drops slowly after reaching certain thresholds. The percentage of coordinates-tagged users drops faster than placetagged users. All imply that users with larger number of followers and followees tend to be more conservative about their location privacy.
To examine the homophily effect [11] , we further compare the percentages of geotagged/coordinates-tagged followers and followees for different types of users. In this analysis, we only include users with at least five followers/followees.
In Figure 4a , we plot the distributions of the percentages of geotagged followers for geotagged and non-geotagged users. As shown in Figure 4a , geotagged users tend to have more geotagged followers. On average, 37.41% of the followers of geotagged users are geotagged while only 22.86% of the followers of non-geotagged users are geotagged. We further use Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS) statistic to measure the difference of these two distributions. The KS test for these two distributions is 0.368 (p<0.001), which shows significant difference. Similarly, the average percentage of geotagged followees of geotagged users is 39.49% while it is only 27.05% for nongeotagged users. We also compared the distributions of the percentages of geotagged followees for geotagged and nongeotagged users. The KS test is 0.255 (p<0.001) for these two distributions.
Same type of comparisons are performed on coordinatestagged users and noncoordinates-tagged users. The average percentage of coordinates-tagged followers of coordinatestagged users is 23.09% while it is only 10.54% for noncoordinates-tagged users. The average percentages of coordinates-tagged followees are 21.34% and 11.50% for coordinates-tagged and noncoordinates-tagged users resepectively.
The KS test comparing two distributions of percentages of coordinates-tagged followers is 0.431 (p<0.001). The comparison is 0.395 (p<0.001) for two distributions of percentages of coordinates-tagged followees. All show significant differences among coordinates-tagged and noncoordinates-tagged users.
In addition, we compare the probability of an ego node being geotagged given at least of one alter is geotagged with the probability of an ego being geotagged given no alter is geotagged. In Table IX , we present these two conditional probabilities and show that given at least one alter is geotagged will increase an ego's chance of being geotagged by at least 6 times. Same thing also happens for coordinates-tagging as shown in Table X . 
VII. DISCUSSION
This study shows that users vary systematically in their willingness to share their real-time locations. Those who speak Turkish, Portuguese or Indonesian are more likely to share geotagged content; whereas, Korean and Japanese language users are unlikely to share such information. This implies that geotagged content, may not be representative of public opinion in the corresponding region. For example, if only using geotagged data one finds more discussion in Turkish about climate change than in Japanese, that does not mean that the Japanese are not concerned. It might simply reflects the fact that more Turkish people are willing to post geotagged tweets. On the other hand, knowing the likelihood that tweets are geotagged by language, means that researchers can weight tweets by that likelihood to better estimate the true underlying population opinion. This finding also suggests that research focusing on regional opinions using geotagged tweets, will be more comprehensive if done in countries or regions where the fraction of people speaking those languages where users are likely to geotag is higher. In other words, such research may be more accurate if done in Portugal or Indonesia or Turkey. Future research should take the local linguistic variance into account to get a good estimation.
The heterogeneity of Twitter users not only affects the regional analytics in Twitter, but also impacts the generalizability of location prediction systems. In our user-level analysis, we found that Twitter users' geotagging behavior and location reporting behavior are highly correlated. Users who report locations in their profiles are more likely to use geotags. Todate, most Twitter geolocation classifiers are built based on the features learned from geotagged users [9] , [10] . The research reported here suggests that such systems may be less useful than previously thought, because a disproportionate number of users that use geotags also report locations. Further, there is no reason to believe that those who geotag are distributed in terms of locations the same as those who do not geotag. Research needs to examine whether there are fundamental user characteristics, such as psychological preferences, political sensitivities, or socialized behavior that are impacting the usage of geotags and so locations.
Finally, we found a strong homophily effect in Twitter users' geotagging preferences. Specifically, geotagged users tend to connect to geotagged users while non-geotagged users tend to connect to non-geotagged users. Given at least one alter is geotagged will increase an ego's chance of being geotagged by at least 6 times. These findings also call into question the validity of graph-based location prediction systems. If non-geotagged users tend to cluster together, then it becomes harder to find non-geotagged users' location based on the information from their friends. It also suggests that geotagging may be a behavior that is prone to social influence [32] .
In conclusion, this paper looks at the user geotagging behavior from 20 million randomly sampled Twitter users' timelines. The answer to our three research questions is yes. There are three main insights that certain types of users are more willing to share their location information via geotagging, these less conservative users are also more likely to self-report their locations in profiles, and users with similar geotagging preferences tend to cluster together. This research provides an empirical basis that helps inform research on geotagged social media like regional user opinion analytics, spatial event detection, and location inference.
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